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John Hughes, Dexter street, 
ues, Ont., and who has bee* 
; of that city for forty-five » 
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oids, w[ piles or hemorrh 
lade me unfit forme unlit for anything, 
a most distressing and dis. oui 
lition, as I had taken consideri 
onal treatment in vain.
?ever, there came a day when 
irprised me and also my ne 

began the use 
er Pills and Oi 

time was greatly 
red in the treatment until t 
ailments had all passed si 

was again enjoying my foi 
having obtained complété imi 
m pain, for which I feel

onstipation and piles so 
together it is well to k 

combined treatment—Dr. (Thj 
-Liver Pills to regulate the 
wels and Dr. Chase's Oint men 
les. At all dealers or Edmai 
k "Co., Toronto, Ont.
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The Acadian. ProfuMlonal Garde. dn tbc part of the troupe there I Mo Ira Npw Rliuld
seemed « dUposition to ignore both "leBC UC» OIUUU.
trainer and tiger, although the threat
ening aspect of the beast must have 
been clear to the instinct of every
one of them.

Dn Charme had not retreated an 
inch. He stood near to the center of 
the cage, his eyes upon the raging 
brute, Lis whip carelessly . dangling.
His lips were moving, and we knew, 
although we could not hear, that he 
was talking in low and soothing to 
ues. trying to calm the ruffl d temper 
of the tiger.

For a moment it seemed that his 
tearless qUrtudc and calm voice might 
subdue the beast, which several times 
halted, leaning against the bars and 
snarling less ferociously.

Then the bruit broke into fresh rage 
and swung back and forth at a gal
lop, approaching at each time appre
ciably neater the trainer.

At this moment a young uiun, sit
ting two or three tieis of .seats below 
me slipped to the ground and ap
proached the cage. He wore the 
wide-brimmed white bat and the 
dress of the cattle-ranger. At the end 
ol the cage he stood with hands in 
his pockets, peering through the

The attendants were now too intent 
upon preveutmg au impending trag
edy to note the movements of outsid-

The Thing» that Count.SAVE MONEY. E^^Keitkelgss, mischief had been 
dWK'i** those lew seconds. The roar 

and volleys of thunder, the 
■^■e ol canvas and the shrieks and 
■■ion of the human crowd, had 
Med tear and excitement in the 
taj^Band Dn Charme had quite lost 
K^^fcl of bia troupe. His lions had 
■themselves against the entrance 
■■where they were climbing upon 
mHhther, eager to get out and fly 
IgB reiuge of their own cages.

iijHpir booming roars, Oomph! 
jÿjMjgh! Oomph! nonuded the note oi 

aod increased the fright or tbc 
twasts.yhe cage was in 

mgle of leaping and shuffling 
creatures. Bears, dogs, leopards, hy
enas, were sen ffling aoout, each hunt
ing lor a way of escape.

Du Charme stood among them with 
upraised whip, giving sharp and stern 
commands, which were as little heed
ed as the cries of frightened children 
on the benches. The parrots and 
birds of paradise clung to the upper 
rods ol the cage, and added their 
shrill cackle to the confusion.

Those ol us who sat on the upper 
tier of seats noted that in that whirl 
of beasts about the cage there was one 
spot that each animal avoided. The 
big -tiger had slipped off his bench, 
and crouching at tbc end of the cage 
opposite the entrance, snarled hia an
ger at the worried troupe. His threats 
very quickly became so vicious that 
no animal would approach nearer than 
the centre of the cage.

With the tiger's attitude now to 
contend with, the trainer would have 
iound it Impossible to whip his more 
timid animals buck into place. Ht 
realised thia, and stepping out ol the 
midst of his scared and bustling 
troupe, prepared to deal with the king 
of the jangle, a beast which had not 
been reared in a cage. 1 

His sharp call of ‘Sib! aib ! sib !" 
in accents ol command and warning 
could be heard above all other noises. 
Attendants came running. One ap
peared on each side ol the cage, and 
each was armed with a long steel rod, 
sharpened to a needle-point at one

uhlisbed every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS..
DENTISTRY. Not whet we have, t>

Not what we see, bu 
These are the things that mar or New 
The sum of human ha 
The things near by, but not afar ;
Not what we seem but what we are—
These are the things that make or break.
That give the heart ita Joy or ache.
Not what seems lair, but what la In* ;
Not what we dream but what we do—
The* are tbc things that shine like gems,
Like stars. In Fortune's diadems. j
Not whet we take, but what we give ;
Not as we pray, but a. we live- 
The* are the things that make for peace.
Both ow and after Ume shall cease.

C la agues Oastv, in The Outlook.

but what we nee ;

If you wish to save money pur
chasing first class

Teae, Brooeriea, <fco.
for cash from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, send to 
us for our new April Catalogue.

WentzePa, Limited,
The Big Cheap Cash Store,

HALIFAX,

THAT to WHAT Dk. WILLIAMS PINK 
PILLS DO —THAT to WHY THEY 

CVR8 SO MANY DISEASES.
use eonati 
r go Dr. A. J. McKennaSutwcription price ia $1 00 a year in

id vanee.
Newsy communications 

of the county, or articles 
of thr day, are cordially

Advertising Rates 

$1 00 per square (3 inches) for first in
sertion, to cents for each subsequent in- 
«ertion.

Oontract 
h.onto furn

Heading notice# ten cents per line first 
Dsertk-ii, two and a half petite per line

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolfrilfa.
Telephone mo. 43.
EdP" Gas AuMiximutKD

9
When persona have not enough 

blood, or when their blood ia weak 
and watery, the doctors name the 
trouble anaemia. Bloodlessoesa is the 
diiect cause of many common dis
eases such as indigestion, palpitation 
ol the heart, debility, decline, neural
gia, nervousness, rheumatism and 
consumption. The surest signs of 
poor blood ate paleness, bluish lips, 
.cold hands and leet, general weak
ness, low spirits and headaches and 
backaches. If anaemia is not check
ed in time it will probably develop 
into consumption. There is one cer
tain cure for anaemia—Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These pills actually make 
new, rich, red blood, which fills the 
veins and brings new life, new energy 
and good health to bloodless people. 
In proof of this Misa Mabel Clenden- 
ning, Niagara Fails, Ont., says: "For 
two years I suffered from anaemia. I 
was weak, thin, had no appetite; I 
sometimes bad distressing headachts 
and felt low spirited. My heart would 
palpitate violently; I could do no 
work around the house. I became very 
pale and my nerves got unstrung. 
The efforts of two good doctors failed 
to help me, I was in such a pitiful 
state. One day-a friend urged me to 
tfv Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I did 
so. Soon I saw the pills were helping 
me and by the time I bad taken nine 
boxes I was completely cured. I had 
a good appetite; gained in weight, I 
hadn't an ache or pain, could sleep 
well and I am in far better health new 
than I ever was. 1 cannot «peak too 
highly ol what Dr. Williams' Phik 
Pills have done forme.”

What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
Miss Clcndeoning they 

have done for thousands—they will 
do for you. But you must get the 
genuine with the full name " Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People” 
on the wrapper around every box. If 
your dealer has not got the genuine 
pills you cau get them at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

1 from all parts 
1 upon the topics 
solicited

:nt him.'
the subtler temptations b 

u resist them?' 
ive a way,’ he said again, 
time I pressed him lor id 
the point and I urged

■» n Way and a -XAnd

know ol it. 
vas most uncomfortable, i 
way,’he said looking da 

looking up he almost wliis| 
pray. When I take an uatl 

I speak slowly. I say t 
Linking how it is an oath, ; 
ard I pray for strength" to f

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DENTIST. N. S.rates for yearly advertiae- 

ished on application. BOVRIL.10 REWAR!Wolfville, H- S.
IN Ffii CA-GE. Coûtai» «hoOtl one NV 46

pense in repairing 
maliciously hi 
ve reward for 

will lead to 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to th} 
ull extent of the law.

AcaDIA P.LKCTRIC LIGHT Co.

street lights that 
roken, we offer the 

information 
the conviction of the

At Morrison's Trained Animals 
Show I had a seat in the top 
The benches below were well filled in 
a three-quarter circle which faced the 
cage. This structure was of iron rods, 
in detachable sections, oblong and 
some twenty by forty feet iq its 
greater dimensions, and perhaps 
twelve feet in height.

When Mons. Raoul Du Charme 
went into the cage, through an iron- 
grated alley, followed by bears, lious. 
tigers, Jeopards, great Dane dogs, 
and a varied assortment of other 
animals, which proceeded, at the 
crack of hie whip, to dispose them
selves demurly upon various seats, 
boxes and barrels ranged about the 
outer rim of the cage, the eight was 
sufficeutly thrilling.

In the hue ol such an array 
were prepared lor exciting scenes, 
and we had them.

Du Charme lost no time m begin- 
ing his exhibition. We sqw hi» 
young lions—boro and reared in a 
cage, and as docile 
submit to stange evolutions, at one 
time forming a pyramid, and at an
other, one by one, submitting to be 
trundled about the cage in a hand
cart pushed by a brown bear. And 
during this performance a bald-faced 
•Malay’ bear, the clown of the show, 
eat upon hia perch, grimacing and 
grinning in a manner which set the 
audience into roars of laughter.

The four leopards formed a quad
rille, choosing as their partners an 
ape, two Dane dogs and the clown 
hear; and their evolutions, as the 
trainer waved hie wand to the music 
of an orchestra, was highly hurooi-

Oopy fur new advertisements will be
received up to Thursday noon 
change# in contract advertiser 
lie in the office by Wednesday 

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions « not specified will be con
tinued and cliarged for until otherwise 
ordered.

This paper is mai ed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to discon
tinue is received and all arrears are paid
in full,

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmaeters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the, 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
ret eipta for same are enly given from the 

of publication.

element» el
atmCopy for 

nienls must Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

that

BEEF
Beef extracts contain only the flavor 
and stimulating elements of beef— 
the nutritive values are lost 
making. Baron Liebig, the L 
of beef extracts, admitted 1 
•aid

it in th# 
thaL°HeAYLESFORD. N. 8.

Fred H. Christie
PAI1TTER

t, containing no 
of sustaining file."

That is where BOVRIL differs from 
beef extracts.
BOVR

H. PINE O.lilent prayer?'
WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OPTICIAN.
L*
d that helps? Against I 
temptations, too?'

1, but I—every morning why 
the steps ol the city hall, I j 
may be given strength to 1 

ic temptations when they co 
and—to resist them. And: 
1 go over ray eve 
hanks il I have dc

RIL does contain the nourish- 
and life-sustaining elements of

-gives strength and I
t to the invalid. With its help 

you can make left-over scrape into 
delicious consommes, bouillons and 
soups with very tittle trouble. 
BOVRIL is the true economist in the 
home kitchen.
Your grocer sells BOVRIL.

Devotes all his time and attention to 
the science and art of spécial fitting. Es 
penally interested in difficult cases. Do 
not despair till y->u have tried him.

Correspondence invited.

PAPER HANGER. beef as well as Its rich 
BOVRIL

Best Attention Given to Work 
Entrusted to Os.

Orders left at the store 
Sleep will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

18

of L. W.
TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.

W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Coldwsll, Town Clerk.

CmcK Hours:
9.00 to 13.30 a. m. ,
1.30 to 3.00 g. m.

Close on Saturday at 12 o'clock T9I

BUILDING PLANS.»y act and 
one no inji It was at this moment, when wotgv 

cu were pallid and men were grip
ping their seats, that we heard the 
trainer speak.

•Open the safety gate, Jim, ' he said; 
and a man who stood by the cowboy 
leaped as the tiger passed—upon an 
outer rim of the floor, which project
ed some three or four feet above the 
ground, and swiftly slid a bolt.

•Now stick him, Raymondl' Dn 
Charme said, hia voice ringing up to 
us cool and careless. And we saw 
his attendant respond with a mighty 
thrust oi his steel prod into the tiger 's

In a fury, the beast whirled and 
parted the jabbing point. The slen
der man in tigtits measured the dis
tance with an eye, (farted at the gate 
which Jim had opened, and made a 
flying leap. Although the aperture 
was no more than three feet by four, 
Du Charme went through 4 like a 
projectile.

His plan of escape was admirable, 
and its success would doubtless have 
been complete bad his attendant been 
armed with a stouter prod. As in 
was, the beast, m his fierce whirl, 
caught the slender weapon in his 
jaws; and bis weight and strength 
bent it half-double across the cage 
rod.

Plans ami specifications carefully pre
pared ; estimates if required.

Apply to

; ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS
Lingering Cold. GEO. A. PRAT.

Wolfville
Heading Aloud.

The longest and dreariest winter 
evenings may be rendered pleasant 
if one member of the family will read 
to the rest. Do not chooee for your 
books heavy histories or pronounced
ly religions works, both of which can 
be read in due time, but select light 
and cheerful literature which will 
amuse the mind without requiring 
any great effort» to follow the thread. 
If you live iu the country, you will 
thus have no need of theatres or pub
lic places; but cau enliven your own 
little family circles till, living within 
yourselves, you can find ample re
creation for all your leisure hours. 
Do not exclude any of the children 
who are old enough to take part, but 
include the whole family so fai aa 
their capacities will permit. Let 
your sons and daughters grow up 
with the idee that the old homestead 
of their youth was the most beautiful 
place on earth, and the enjoyable in
fluences there and then acquired will 
follow them through life, saving 
them many a pitfall and leading 
them ou to many good and noble 
deeds. Home influence has ajtulgbty 
influence VR* good or eviL'^OW 
Young People.

hood Other Treatment 1 
okly Cured by Ghambbbi.iw* 

Cough Remedy. 
it winter l caught a very sevens 
lingered for week#.'«aya J Us 
>f Zephyr,-Ontario. ‘My cough 1 
ry and harsh. The local denier j 
ended Chamberlain's Cough Rd 
nd guaranteed it, so I gave » 
One small bottle of it cured me, 

e Chamberlain's Cough Remedji 
1 best I have ever used.' Tliisaj 
for sale by Rand'# Drug Store. ]

j. Gne ounce Fluid Extract Dande- 

One ounce Com
Local Salesman Wanted

For Wolfville and adjoining country, 
to represent

••CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.'’

Largest list of commercial and do
mestic varieties of Iruits ever oflerad, 
suitable for Nova Scotia planting. 
All the latest and improved Special
ties both in Fruit and Ornamental 
stock.

A permanent situation for the right 
man; liberal inducements; pay week
ly; reserved territory; free equipment 

Write for particulars.

Slone £ Wellington,
Fonthili Nurseries. 

(Over 800 Acres.)

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office Hours, 8.00 s. m. to 8.80 p. m. 

Mails are made up aa follows :
For Halifax and Windsor cloee at 8.26

Express west cloee at 9.28 a. m 
Express east close at 3.60 p. m.
Hunt ville close at 8.03 p. m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master

■■mound Salatone ;
Four ounceq Compound Syrup

Mix, and take a leaspoonful after 
me tie and at bedtime, drinking plenty

The above prescription liai boen 
found invaluable iu the treatment of 
kiduev, bladder and urinarv troubles, 
and diseases arising the>efrom, such 
as rheumatism, sciatica, lame beck 
and lumbago, and we fee! that the 
public are entitled to particulars 
concern 11 g it

A prominent physician states that 
the ex ellent results that have been 
obtained from the use of the mixture 
are due to its direct action upon the 
kidneys, auiitinu them in their work 
of filtering all poisonous waale matter 
and ctds from the blood and expelling 
same in the urine, and at the same 
time reatoring.the kidneys loa healthy

collie dogs—

have done for

--mi.CHURCHES.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Monte, 
Service*: Sunday, preach-

7 & ,r y”v;
ig Fdwarel now wears braid 
ousers—for which nobody j 
lid him.

ing at 11 a. m. and 
Sunday School at 2.30

?f
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 

^■at 7 30., and Church prayer-meeting on
■ Thursday evening at 7.80. Woman* 
I M> uuiry Aid Society meets on Wea-
■ following the first Sunday in the
■ month, and the Woman'» prayef-meeting
■ on the third Wednesday o leach month 
I at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
I the door to welcome strangers.

I Pi:t.sBYTERiAH Church.—Rev. David
■ Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew’# Church,
■ Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday
■ at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday
■ School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on
■ Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmers
■ Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship
■ on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at
■ 10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on TUesday at■ 7.30 p. m.

en the stomach, Heart, or Hide 
s get weak,then these orgem ale 
Don’t drug’ the Stomach, uoe <■ 
the Heut or Kidneys. TfajH 

v a makeshift. Got a prescri* 
n to druggists everywhere ail 
1’s Restorative. The Bestonditl 
red expressly for tboee weak ine 
s. Strengthen i,l|eae nerves, tJ 
up with Dr. Shoop*H Restoiaiiti 
ts or liquid—and se6""how |U« 
will come. Free sample teat» 
quest by Dr. Shoop, Racine, » 
health i# surely worth this 
A. V. Rand.

Another man came down the bar
red alley, and began prodding the li
ons away from the gate. Meanwhile, 
a voice calling through a megaphone 
was u '-ed in steady tones, command 
mg tfle audience, "Sit still—keep qui
et— don't excite the beasts—no dan
ger—not the least—to you!-

This authoritative voice, aud an 
intense thrill ol interest in the on 
looker», served to produce an instant 
quiet jif the benches.

All eyes were rivited upon Du 
Charme and bis rampant tiger, and 
the only sounds to be heard were the 
rattling snarl, the crash oi the tain, 
and the grumbling Oomph ! oomph ! 
oomph!' of the irightened young 
lions.

The trainer, his attendants with the 
prods ready to keep pace with him, 
waanbout to advance on the threat 
citing tiger, when that ugly beast 
took the initiative. He leaped to his 
feet, flung himself against the nearer 
bars, and gave vent to a roar that 
drowned all other voices in the cage. 
Then he began flinging himself to and 
froalong the bars. At each forward 
movement be approached a little near 
er the figure which had for weeks 
wrought upon his smothered rage by 
its domination.

At fait the tiger felt that the up 
right Wa lker of the mysterious fang# 
wan less to be feared than he had

(

Toronto, Ontario. t k.Won.fcio,-.!.
ferine from affliction* of tbi* nature 
will Had it to lie very beneficial, and 

that it be given a trial.
Caring lor Linoleum. fNEW

LIVERY STABLES
But the Malay bear gave tbc most 

sensational performance of all. Du 
Charme's attendants shoved 
through the entry gate what appeared 
to be an inclined trough on wheels. 
The trainer made it stationary in the 
centre of the cage. Then, at a ges
ture of command, the Malay bear got 
down from his perch, lifted out of its 
setting the wooden sphere which had 
served him lor a seat, and rolled it to 
the foot of the trick machine.

Du Charme lifted the ball to its 
proper position in the groove. The 
bear mounted several cushioned steps 
to a level with tbc ball, set one foot 
aller another upon the sphere, and 
then, with deliberate esse, trundled 
the globe some dozen or fifteen feet 
to the top of the incline.

Al the summit he paused,lolling and 
grinning, while stormed at with 
shouts and hand-clapings. Then, 
still rolling tbc sphere beneath bis 
feet, he descended with the same ease, 
going backward to the bottom of the

This act 'brought down the house,’ 
apparently to the delight of the bear, 
who capered away to hia station. 
With a single exception, the animais 
and birds of the cage aeemed absolute
ly under the control of the trainer. 
This exception was a surly Bengal 
tiger, which lay upon a bench at the 
extremity opposite the gate of en
trance, and which had taken his po
sition with remonstrant growls, bar
ing wicked fangs ss the whip crack
ed. This animal spat and snarled 
sulkily during the performances of 
its fellows.

The trainer attemped no tricks 
with bis tiger, although he appeared 
to have no fear of the ugly beast. 
Doubtless there would have been no 
trouble with the animal, ill-tempered 
though it was, but at about the time 
the bald-faced bear had finished its 
globe rolling, their came up one of 
those summer storms which pounce 
upon us so violently on the Western

Torrents of rain were preceded by 
gusts of wind, which flapped at the 
ioof of the great tent, swelling and 
cracking the canvas in an alarmioR 
fashion, while the rain pounded upon 
it, sifting through 
dimmed the lights.

Fora moment it aeemed that the 
whole great dome of canvas must col
lapse. Wemen and children scream
ed and scrambled to get outside, fear
ing the terror without less than the ter
ror within. From the lower benches 
they ran toward the entrances, and 
on the upper tiers many dropped to 
the ground through the spaces be
neath tbc seats. However, the fierce 
thunder-gust subsided as quickly as 
it had attacked. But lew persona 
had succeeded in passing the guards 
when the . storm settled to a steady 

j roar ot rain, accompanied by copious 
waterfalls ofl the vast spread ot teut-

A household economics authority 
says: "In caring for linoleum do not 
use soapsuds as for scrubbing a floor. 
It stands te reason that soap is going 
to injure the varnish and the finish. 
On a farm where there is plenty of 
milk, a cloth wrung out of akim 
milk is the best means of eating up 
the dust and brightening the linoleum. 
Where milk is scarse or needed lor 
food, use lukewarm water, to which 
has been added half a cupful ol kero
sene oil or some good furniture polish. 
Wring the cloth "rather dry from this, 
and go over the linoleum after sweep
ing and it will be quite new and 
bright, and the finish uninjured. 
Most housewives scrub oilcloth and 
linoleum aa though it were bate floor; 
it is dusty rather than dirty, and for 
this a clean cloth BlightFydan|p ia all 
that is necessary.—The Country Geo

in
IN WOLFVILLE. FREEMAN’S NURSERY

LETTUCE/
Bedding Out Plants ef 

All Kinds.
Rom, Carnations, and Other 

Cut Flowers.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

uquets made up at 
short notice.

The subscribers having bought out the 
Livery business of J. L Franklin, have 
begun business on the premises formerly 
occupied by Edward Chase. Single and 
Double Teams furnished at short notice. 
Skilled drivers to all points of interest. Out of the tail of his eye in the 

same instant he caught the flash of 
Du Charme’s retreat, and his .rush 
after the trainer was scarcely delayed 
by the attendant's attack.

The man called Jim was well-nigh 
instantaneous in his attempt to close 
the gate, but the big beast struck it 
ou the swing, aud bowled him, heels 
over head, yards away.

The tiger, his body twisting from 
the impact, whirled into the arena. 
What tragedy mighty baye followed 
the beast’s fraqtic rtibh ^iittq .the 
crowd no one can guess.

The youth of the broad-brimmed hat 
came into the action with a lightning 
right-hand ‘draw.’ There were Ike 
gleam ot a blue-atccl barrel, white 
films ot smoke and the crack! ciack! 
crack! of an automatic pistol.

Beyond doubt, the tiger was mor
tally bit before bis feet struck the 
ground; and seven or eight shots 
within two seconds crumpled the 
brute like the hail from a rapid-fire

TRUCKING
of all kinds attended to promptly. 
HtiT* We solicit the 

which shall always 
tention. Telepbon

LABOLT A SCHOFIELD.
Wolfville, April 19, 19< 6.-33

Stomach Medicine ia Uae- 
leaa.

Impossible to care catarrh in the 
nose by dosing the stomach. Send 
the healing vapor of Catarrhoxone 
after the germ and you at once accom
plish good. Any case of catarrh ia 
curable,—all that’s necessary is to in
hale Catarrbozone. You stop 
ing, nostrils are cleared, thr 
healed and freed of phlegm;

Methodist Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab- 
butli at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7-30. All 

free and strangers welcomed 
At Greenwich, preacli- 

the Sabbath, and urayer 
p. m., on Wednesdays.

w men know their own niindj 
those who do, wish thqy didsl publie patronage, 

receive our best at- 
e 76. and Bridal BoSllllousness and Constipation.!

toe seats are 
U ell the>r years I was troubled with bilk 

and constipation, which madel 
rable for me My appetite failed | 
; my usual force and vitality. P*| 
arations and earth*rtice 'only a 
ere worse. I do not know whe 
id have been to-day bad I not t 
abeilain s Stomach and Live'r 1 

The Tablet# relieve the ill fee 
ice, strengthen the digestive fi

■ ing at 3 p. m. on
■ meeting at 7.30 1

Telephone 32.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
John's Parish Church, of 

Services : Holy Communion every 
'lay, 8 a.m. ; first and third Sundays 

at 11 a, in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
in Evensong 7 16 p. m Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 

Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super- 
and teacher of Bible Class, the

z 7 hewk-
Horton:

tage of the trouble is forever driv- 
from the system. If you want per

manent cute for catarrh, throat 
trouble or bronchitis, Catarrhjzone 
is a standby. Two sizes, 25c and $1.00 
at all dealers.

."-in

The Tea Outsells best and satisfies best Is

MORSE’S Health lor Hun-down Mo- 
men.

From the experience of Mrs. Jno. 
Panke, Saskatoon, nothing compares 
with Ferrozone. ‘At times I was con
fined to my bed and couldn't do any 
woik. I was run down in flesh, lost 
strength, my appetite failed, my color 
was pallid. Weary and castdown, it 
seemed I couldn't catch up. Ferro
zone started a new kind of life in my 
blood, built me up, vitalized and 
strengthened my nerves, and finally 
cured my heart and stomach pains. ' 
Ferrozone is a rebuilder that has spec
ial virtue in female ailments. Sold 
everywhere in 50c boxes; try Ferro-

chureh. 
fatendent

All Heats free. Strangers heartily wel-

, helping the system to do its « 
rally.’—Mag. Rosa Rons, Biro 

Ala. There Tablets are fo; -al 
I s Drug Store. ' The Doukhobora who have arrived 

at Fort William from Yorkton, pro
pose resting there until the spring 
before they begin their tramp to 
Montreal. They declare animals 
should neither be killed nor made to 
work, that newspapers are liars, 
preachers are tat heads, that jails 
should be abolished, and that anyone 
who objects to work should not be 
requited to do it

It Sell» and Satisfies because It Is a TEA 
of Best Quality.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 

Wardens.lie shortest life is:nTici.ntly 
el regret in. Zholier! W Storre, l 

H Troyte Bullock j

*r. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
CarrolL P. P.—Mass lia. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

seemed
In a calm, even voice Du Charme 

said to his attendants, ‘Don't stick
him. meu, until you have to.' His 
cool longue gave us momentary assuChamberlain’! Du Charme, standing in a sul

phurous haze of smoke, sainted the 
dumb audience with a wave of his

Tas Tabernacle.—Rev. A. Cohoon. 1 
U. D., Superintendent, Services : Sun- | 

-ol at 8,30 P- m,, Gospel 
tervice at 7.3<) b. m Prayer meeting 
»\ mlnt aday evening at 8 o'clock.

*!•] rdf*si* There was now less commotion 
among the other beasts. The mon 
keypad parrots had begun to amuse 
thgmsclves after their ridiculous fash
ions. Bears, dogs, aud hyenas were 
tolling and dodging about, out pf 
teach 01 the raging tiger; and the 
lions, thrust back Irom the entrance, 
were sbeffliug against the bars near 

■■■

hand. ‘Tbe tiger is dead,’ be aanou- 
ced in a high, calm voice. -Our 
frfand of tbc machine gun is ridicu
lous accurate!’

And then the shouts of applause 
beneath the roof utterly drowned the, 
pounding of tbe rain.—Youth's Com
panion.

Chapped handi, are quickly cured by 
applying Gbamberlaid's Salve Price, 26 
vent* For sale by Rand’s Drug Store.

MASONIC.

Aï
.On baking separate crusts for pies 

prick them all over with a fork, and 
they will not rise from the plate.

Add a little vinegar to the water tween the rails to allow for expan- 
when boiling meat, to make it tender, sion.

In every mile of railway there are 
seven feet not covered by tails. Thia 
consists of tbe smell spaces left be-

1A. J. McKb.nna, Secretary.V
nting their discontent.EODDFELLOWS.lough Reme The Origin ol Gall Stonea.

They are simply dried bile, made 
up of crystalline constituents of that 
fluid. Very common is this disease 
among merchants, clergymen, shop 
girls and those of sedentary habits. 
Prevention consists in maintaining 
correct action of tbe liver and bowels, 
which is best accomplished by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. No person using this 
medicine need feir gall stones, nor will 
they ever be bilious. Sound digestion, 
good appetite, a clear color whl evi
dence the health giving properties of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are the 
safest and best for general family use. 
Iusiat on having only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c 
per box at all dealers.

Owing to 
the flue co 
struction 
most ranges 
it is

10 Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al- 
••aye welcomed.

The Children’s Favorii-)
»

Coughs, Colds, Croup
Whooping Cough. WÊL

3v*ffaao<mRa«uiYu>• b»Lr*to»dWolfvilmi Division 8. of T. muet* 
Six*, 60 ^very Monday eiening in their Hall at

H. Si Watson, Secretary
difficult Feat to 
cook and hake 
successfully at |t==B=a 
tbe same time. 1 jlHHHHHpH

But the arrangement of the Pandora flues differs consider- > 
ably from others. They are so constructed that the draft f 
baking is also the best for cooking, the heat circulating oro ■ 
the oven twice end underaevery pot hole before pdsemg v 

the chimney.
The Pandora bakes and cooks perfeclly

mTEMPERANCE.

Girlhood and Scotfs Emulsion are 
linked together.

1
The girl who tehee Scoff j Emul

sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; she b 
plump, active and energetic.

The reeion U that at a period when e girl’s 
digestion ia weak, Scotfs Emulsion , , 
picnidu her with powerful nourish nient hi 
easily digested form.

It ie a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl'* strength.

Price 36 cte;

BIO REWARD FORESEERS.
iu a mist which

..< ,,url Ulomulon, I. O F, meets in 
.s we ore under considerable^» empentnee Hall on tbe third Wt-dnes- 
se in repairing street lights IgJ “y ft each month at 7 30 p in. 
maliciously broken, we otiei ____ _______ .. . ---------- !

r,JTi?upd#hlsCOTlA FARM DAIRY
Ity parties. ■
iffendera will he prosecuted to 

ofth. law.
Acai>,A til kubic Light Q

To Rent.

at the same time.
Do you know of another range that does?
II your local dealer does no# sell the Pendore write direct

'

6J. Rulu» Starr, Proprietor,
! :The residents of Rio Jancrio and 

Buenos Ayres are keen rivals and tbe 
latter bave just tot 
ooo.ooo more in beautifying their city. 
Already it is one of tbe most magni
ficent cities in the world, and great 
sums have been spent broadening 
streets and putting up public build

McCIaiysbestiality milk 

and CREAM.

FRESH EÛ68 #nppli«»d early every
oorumg by uur ten»#.
telk‘tVe ot<iere at **«•». Hutobinjicn’s,
1 w$f'4 llBRRC’or

ed to spend $15,-

honsc r.„
ttt-.i

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Join
ALL DRUGGISTS, SOo. AND SI .00.-...  -V-.------------------------1----

Minttrd's UnloJcut u«W by physician, inga.JU. W. Sleep, Sole Agent.c. n. n i .

>

My Hair is 
Extra Long
Feed your hsir; nourish It; 
give it somcihing to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer's Hsir Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hsir bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

sstirsiUïeS”™,- __
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